
Villa Aztec
Ibiza

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Sleek lines, striking design, stunning 
views: Villa Aztec is the very 
epitome of contemporary. Situated 
in the distinguished Cap Martinet 
area of Ibiza, this luxury villa 
typifies everything The White Isle is 
famed for.

Swaying palm trees and inch 
perfect landscaping make the 
perfect setting for a property of this 
distinction. Spanning across two 
open-plan vast floors, this gleaming 
white property is architecturally 
astonishing. Cuboid lines and 
rounded render make it aesthetically 
pleasing whilst clever use of space 
creates private terraces and flowing 
flower gardens.

No luxury Spanish villa would be 
complete without a swimming 
pool and at Villa Aztec you are 
guaranteed one of the finest on 
the island. Not just your average 
square pool either. Wavy edges align 
perfectly with the bordering tree line 
and comfy loungers offer the perfect 
place so soak up that summer sun.

Outdoor living is what the Balearics 
are all about so grab a glass 
of bubbly and find one of the 
numerous lounge areas of this 
pristine property to park up in and 
watch the sun set into the western 
seas. There isn’t a finer place in 

What we love...

We love the fully retracting windows in the lounge that open onto a grand 
staircase down to the pool, which truly blurs the lines between indoors and 
outdoors.  
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Ibiza to chill out to the smooth 
sounds of Café Del Mar on the 
incredible sound system than at Villa 
Aztec.

Inside, Villa Aztec has been 
designed to let the outside world in. 
Floor to ceiling retractable windows 
let the magnificent Mediterranean 
Sea view in whilst flooding the 
stylish interior with sweet summer 
sunshine. Open plan living spaces 
flow from one to another making 
this home the ultimate summer 
retreat for those wanting a get 
together in smooth sophistication. 
Elegant furnishings and suave 
artwork create a feeling of grandeur 
whilst modern touches bring the 
piece right up to date. Couple that 
with a high tech Bang & Olufsen 
system throughout the interior and 
in several zones outside and you’ve 
found your zen right here.

Six luxury bedrooms are scattered 
around offering privacy and 
seclusion. King size beds and lavish 
individual suites with his’n’hers 
basins and free standing baths make 
for a classy place to bathe - the 
master suite even offers a sea view 
from the bath itself.

Overlooking the old town of Ibiza 
in its own private hillside setting, 
tranquility is assured at Villa Aztec. 
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Rooms

Villa Aztec sleeps 12 people across 
six bedrooms. All bedrooms have air 
conditioning and satellite TV.

Bedroom 1
Master bedroom with queen sized 
bed, separate dressing room, 
private terrace and en suite 
bathroom with shower and bathtub.

Bedroom 2
Double bed with access to the 
terrace, sea views and an en-suite 
bathroom.

Bedroom 3
Double bed with access to the 
terrace, sea views and bathroom 
shared with bedroom 4

Bedroom 4
Double bed with access to the 
terrace, sea views and bathroom 
shared with bedroom 3

Bedroom 5
King sized bed, walk in wardrobe, 
sea views, separate access to 
swimming pool and en suite 
bathroom

Bedroom 6
Double bed with access to the 
terrace and en suite bathroom
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Eating

The contemporary kitchen adorned 
with Gaggenau appliances, a 
teppanyaki grill and a wine cooler 
will no doubt be the central hub of 
this fine home. If home cooking isn’t 
what you want from your holiday, 
let the professionals help. Your 
own personal chef will showcase 
the island’s fine produce, creating 
mouth watering meals to suit every 
palette.

Daily housekeeping and a full 
concierge service are also available 
to ensure your stay at Villa Aztec 
provides everything you could ever 
wish for.
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Kids

Nearby in the town of Cap Martinet 
the beaches of Talamanca and 
Figueretes with their water sports 
and ice cream parlours will keep 
them living the dream throughout 
the day. Once back at the villa, 
the kids will love the swimming 
pool. Spanning half the grounds 
and matching the deep blue of the 
summer sky, the pool with be one of 
their favourite spots.

Inside, the numerous chill out areas 
have huge televisions, satellite and 
streaming services whilst the super 
fast WiFi throughout will keep them 
entertained until bedtime.

Location

The villa is set in the affluent area 
of Cap Martinet, filled with an 
abundance of eateries and cliffside 
dining spots.

The villa is approximately a 20 
minute drive to Ibiza Town.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Villa staff include:
Housekeeping
Caretakers
Chef
Assistant chef/waitress

Facilities

Salt water swimming pool
Outdoor hot tub
Fireplace
Outdoor dining area
Terraces
Outdoor shower
BBQ
Wine cooler
Outdoor kitchen
Large gardens
Coffee machine
Satellite & Apple TV
Wifi
Air-conditioning
Laundry room
Parking
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